Second Shift Stages After Midnight Party

Transport Workers Win Diamond Strike

GE News

Organizing Drive Starts!!

301 Sends Letter to AFL Steamfitters

301 Opens Campaign For 100% Membership

301 Sends Letter to AFL Steamfitters

Transport Workers Win Diamond Strike

GE Conference Board Wage Drive Approved by 301

The meeting adopted a definite plan to announce these facts, including the highlights which were the major union strike, the major strike and the major strike. The meeting was called to order by the President, after which the President called the meeting to order and the meeting was adjourned until the next meeting, the same time and place.

The President then called the meeting to order and the meeting was adjourned until the next meeting, the same time and place.
Plan Study Groups For Shop Stewards

In order to carry on all shop stewards with the essential information needed to carry on their duties, the Union Board has arranged a series of discussion meetings for shop stewards on various matters. These meetings are to be held on February 17th and will be covered by the union office for available.

The meetings will cover the following topics:

- Strikes and contracts
- Backlog and contracts
- Workmen's compensation
- Employment insurance and other legislation
- Employee representation

Wilson's Words Versus GE Actions

The Union News of Feb. 10 reported that E. Wilson, the Western Region Director of the American Federation of Electrical Workers, had presented his report to the board. While the report was submitted by the Board, it was then printed in the Union News for general distribution.

Wilson's report was delivered to the membership meeting on February 10th and was followed by a discussion of the report. The discussion was then continued by the shop stewards and the union officers.

The report dealt with the organization of the union and the problems it faces. Wilson stated that the union is facing a number of problems, including the lack of representation and the need for more education and training for the membership.

The discussion continued with the shop stewards and the union officers.

Grievances

There were a number of grievances presented to the union during the meeting. These included:

- Grievance of John Smith for improper wage payment
- Grievance of Mary Jones for unfair discipline
- Grievance of Robert Brown for a change in working conditions

The union officers stated that they would investigate each of the grievances and take appropriate action.

Company Checking on Welders' Duties

In a recent letter to the union, the company has stated that it will be checking on the duties of the welders. The letter states that the company is concerned about the welders' ability to perform their duties safely.

The union has stated that it will cooperate with the company in checking on the welders' duties.

Company Check-up on Welders' Duties

In order to ensure that welders are performing their duties safely, the company has arranged for a check-up of the welders' duties.

The check-up will be conducted by the company's safety department and will include an interview with each welder.

The company stated that it will be checking on the welders' duties to ensure that they are performing their duties safely.

Union Buy

The union has arranged for the purchase of a new television set for the union hall. The new set will replace the old set that was destroyed in a fire.

The union officers stated that they were pleased with the new set and that it would provide better entertainment for the members.